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Woman Who Hired Man to

Wed Denounced

WAS SINFUL CONSPIRACY

11 Robbed Dead Uncle and Tram-

pled Gods Laws

Harvey Brown Who Received 2OO

for Breaking Snored
Marrying BuKeiile Adams for Few
Minute IIR Bad Woman and
All Who Took part in Scaiiduloun-
Encnpude Are Guilty Say Pastors

With the Bible as a club

pastors yesterday turned
upon Harvey Brown and the
woman he married Friday for 200
and drove them into outer darkness
as arch transgressors

You have prostituted our most
sacred institution said Rev Dr
John Reid Shannon of the Metro
politan M E Church You have
disgraced our city said Rev Zed
H Copp pastor of Bethany Chapel

You have set n dangerous exam-

ple said Rev Dr T S Childs
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pastor All Saints
Church You have fouled the

and cleanliness of marriage de-

clared Rabbi Abram Simon of the
Eighth Street Jewish Temple You
have trailed the dignity of the
church in the dust burlesqued so
ciety smirched our citizenship and
all who abetted your sacrilegious
conduct have contaminated society
and impaired their own salvation
shouted others

PULPIT HAKES WAIl
The voices of every denomination in

Washington except two or three
yesterday anti most of tho pastors

are preparing sermons for next Sunday
watch they ski wHI sfiare nobody They
say they wilt ooh a mass meeting if
necessary to destroy the law that per
nits such a marriage as that of Fri-
day Claiming to the legatee of an
eccentric undo in Germany whose will
exacted that she be married before a
certain date a woman giving her name
as Eugenia Adams appeared In Wash-
ington and advertised that she would give

200 to the man who would marry her for
a few minutes Men of varjed trlpe and
strata rushed forward the vulgar trans-
action was exploited tim woman picked
her man the show rooted fram a

office to that of the Municipal
Court and Chl JWittee Bunday per
formed tho ceremony The bride and
bridegroom promised to love honor nnd
iherlsh each other through life as

of God and man prescribe
turned away from the sacred marring
altar The woman paid the man 200
they laughed shook hand and parted
on the scene of their holy pledge

Was the AVlll Obeyed
It was a conspiracy to defraud a

dead uncle salt one of the pastors last
night and in that If nothing else It
was criminally wrong The uncle wanted
his nelco to marry and fulfill her pur
pose in the world He wanted her to
settle down In a home as a wife And

Continued on Page 2 Column 0

KILL FOUR OUTLAWSP-

osse of Mexican Officers and
Recover Stolen Cattle

Chihuahua Mexico Oct 11 Advices
reeled here from Guadalupe y Calvo
Pay that a posse of officers and citizens
attacked a band of outlaws that
place and killed four of them A large
number of stolen cattle and horses were
recovered

THRONGS HEAR BRYAN

He Addresser Men nt One ItlcctliiKT
und Women nt mother

Lebanuon Ind Oct 18 William J
Bryan addressed two of the largest meet
ings that ever assembled in this city

one of them being a meeting Ijor
women only and a meeting for men
only Early this morning people bogan-
to come here frem places ten and twenty
miles away and when tho first meeting
opened at the Christian Church there
was not standing room for the people
while the street for nearly a square was
lined with who could nut get In
Mr Bryan spoke mainly to the young
and exhorted against skepticism which
hf said wee a growing menace in this
country and urged late hearers to en-
courage religion as the one groat need
In this world a well as In preparation
for the world to eotne

When he spoke at the Mothodlstj
church to women only those was a du-
plication in numbers of the crowd that
had greeted him at the other meeting
every seat being taken and hundreds
standing around the windows and
the street Bryan was warmly greeted
and was frequently applauded His ad
dress to the women was mainly a ro
cltal of his observations during his trips
abroad of what Christianity was doing
for the world through its missionary
fields

John W Korn and Mrs Kern ware
here and left with Mr Bryan for In-
dianapolis this evening
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WEATHER FORECAST

District of Columbia
and Maryland Fair today and
tomorrow somewhat cooler to
day moderate variable winds

DYNASTY AT END

Decree Today Will Change Govern

ment of Portugal
Oct It There was an enormous

demonstration at ifio public to
day of Dr Bombarda whose killing by
an army officer prtfJipltatod the revolu-
tion and of Admtrnl Rels leodor of the
revolt who committed suicide because ho
thought the rising had failed of success
The procession was threo hours in pass
ing a given point

The streets balconies and houso tops
wore packed with spectators Perfect or
der prevailed and tho pOlice had nothing-
to do but watch the procession

The government will tomorrow issue-
a decree banishing the Braganza
abolishing the House of Peers tho

of State and titles of nobility and
secularizing charitable Institutions

HUGHES LISTENS

TO AERO SERMON

Fridays Big Flight Inspires
Rev W W McMasters

SEEN FROM HIS DOORSTEP

First Baptist Church Pastor Tolls
Congregation Whom New
Supreme Justice AVnn Present
Spiritual ProKrenx Slionlii He Slow
and Sure to Be Suuceasful
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Justice Charlos B Hughes former gov-

ernor of New York hoard a sermon yes-

terday morning at the First Baptist
Church by Rev W W McMastera which
waa Inspired by Fridays airship flight
of Claude when White
went from Benning track to the War De
partinenU

The pastors son playing when he saw
the airship ran to his fathers study and
called him out and Dr McMasters stood
in his door and watched until the

was beyond his vision
Acme of Locomotion

The sermon to which Justice Hughes
listened was entitled The acme of loco-

motion It dealt with the
of religion and held that gradual pre
srosden in Christian experience was the
kind of locomotion that reached the acme
of success In physical locomotion there
Is walking running flying said the
pastor but in sfAVitnal locomotion there
is no running and lying It Is walking
gradual progress into everlasting life

Secret of Suecex
Peaceful and on Ifiuous application to

business and duty is the secret of suc-
cess said Dr McMasters The secret
of salvation is a peacefjil and eighteen
application of tho faith In God and a
slow and steady march In the right path

They that wait upon the Lord shall
mount up with Wings tfe eagles thy
shill run and be weary they shall
walk and not faint

SAILORS RESENT

TIRADE

Angry ob Pursues Preacher
Subway

Boston Oct 16 Frank Urbane a young
man who cooks in a West Rod res-
taurant week days and praochos agnosti-
cism Sundays narrowly escaped
lence at the hands oti about fifty sailors
and marines tonight when he made an
attack upon the navy while talking at
the corner of Tremont street and Pem
berton Square A squad of policemen
prevented about 2000 sailors marines and
civilians from getting to him when ho
ducked Into a subway station

This afternoon Urbane declared the
sailors and soldiers In Undo Sams serv-
ice a vicious lot of wen whose
hardest work was putting on and taking
off their uniforms Ha declared that the
reason the battle ship Maine had not
been raised long before was that the
Navy Department know she was blown
up from the inside A hostile ftmenstra
tion made then by some sailors and
Urbane invited them to como to Pomber
ton Square tonight and ho would repeat
his

The saijors passed the word to every
n ate nd when he launched a tirade
against tho navy tonight his words
were drowned In joers Urbane endeav-
ored to have a policeman arrest the sail
ors but finally started up Tremont
street His pace increased to a run and
the crowd put after him Increasing as It
went He mado the subway and the
police dispersed the crowd

TnftM Send Condolence
Bovorly Oct It President Tatt sent

this message today
Mrs J P Dolllver Fort Dodge Iowa

Mrs Taft and I extend to you our
heartfelt sympathy In your great sorrow
Tho Sonata has one of its ablest
debaters and most brilliant statesmen
The country has lost n faithful public
servant WILLIAM IL TAFT

RothschlldN Fniioheur Wins
Purls Oct It At Bois de Boulogne to-

day tbe race for the Grand Crlterium
stakes 40000 francs for twoyearolds
was won by Paucheur Van
derbilts Lahirel was second and San

twelve starters

New York Oct 16AiriTcd Cutemls fran
OlMguw Octb r 8 Arable from SJwrpool

Attired eel Xevr at Southampton Lapland
at D T T Celtic at U n ol

Sailed foreign parts Baltic Queens
Vaderland tram Deter Campania from

Qyeenstown Friedeiich der Grtwso from Cherbourg
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RAILROAD MEN COMPLAIN

Employe SUP PeiiiiKyivaiiia Of
Are Xot Acting

Pittsburg Oct 14 A feeling ef unrest
has come over many of the SOCO employes-
of the Pennsylvania Railroad on the
Pittsburf division which extends from
PltUburr to Altoona

The under emeiabi of the road who
come in direct contact with the men are
accused of not trying to carry out pro-
visions of the agreement entered Into

between employee and the rood
and an appeal is being made to the hlffh
set authorities of the railroad for Im-

mediate redress If it is not forthcom-
ing there will come the strike which
was so long threatened and so narre ly
averted some months ago

This afternoon tbere was a special and
secret meeting of the different grievance
committees of the Pennsylvania em-
ployee in Plttsbur-

gGGDPLE DROWNED

FROM SAIL BOAT

Bodies of Mans and Woman
Have Not Been Found

fttxdtl to Washfeftoa llcnUd-

ke City Md Oct Jloory
Pap Dennis of Foxboro Mass a son
of the late State Senator S 1C Feasts
of Worcester County Md and grandson-
of Arthur Crtefleld of Washington and
Miss Caroline Eaton daughter of Presi-
dent Eaton of Beloit College hi Wis-
consin were drowned late yesterday aft-
ernoon in Pitt Creek near title town

The young couple went out in a beat
early in the afternoon and when dark
nesq came on and neither of thorn re-
turned home the members of the Dennis
family became alarmed A search was
made and the sailboat in which they
had embarked was found turned upside
down In the but there was no
sign of the couple

It to believed that the young lady who
was visiting the Dennis home was
knocked overboard by one of the sails
and that Mr Dennis Jumped Into the
water to save and both went down
The creek has been dragged all day but
tho bodies were not found

Mr Dennis way on a visit to his home
at tho time and having boon raised on
the wator was quito an expert with a
boat Mr Dennis was a brother of
Samuel 1C Dennis of Baltimore private
secretary to United States Senator John
Walter Smith

Stabbed to Death by Miner
Mexico City Oct It The members of

tho foreign colony at Guanajuato are
aroused over the murder of Valontlue
Wilson a prominent English mining
man who was set upon near his home nt
the San Cayetano mine and stabbed to
death by minors Wilson came to Moxlco
from South America Ho had operated
mines In different parts of the world
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FOR OPEHIHG GAME

Big Crowd Expected at Phil-

adelphia This Afternoon

CUBS ARE SLIGHT FAVORITES-

o One linn Line on Plans of Rival
MniniKer HmulriMlH of Applicant
for Santa Arc Turned Down Oivinff
to Lank of Acuommotlatloiift Lout
Jumps HIUNt Necessarily lie Made

NewTork Oct H An enormous crowd
promisjfti to attend the first game of the
worlds series tomorrow at Philadelphia
Hundreds of seat applicants have bees
turned down because of lack of access
modatione Shlbe Park where the Cubs
and Athletldk play Monday and Tues-
day will hold not more than KC9I per
sons but the managers say that many
will be on hand

In the betting the Cubs are slight
favorites but at game time it nay be
a case of even money Nobody seems to
have a line on the ifens of the rival
managers Chance and Mack but it Is
predicted that tomorrows pitchers will
be Coombs and Overall

Lung Jumps in Sight
Strunk may cover center field for the

American League champions instead of
Oldrlng who is laid up with a wrenched
knee Zimmerman will try to tilt tho
shoes of Johnny Evers at Chicagos sec-
ond bale After Tuesdays game the
Cubs and Athletics will spend a part of
Wednesday on road to Chicago where
they are scheduled to play Thursday and
Friday

Then come acrobatic railroad jumps
the teams hustling to Philadelphia for a
game Saturday and scurrying back to
Chicago for a tussle on Sunday If a
seventh game is necessary the time an

place will be decided by lot
MnclcAVm Xot Tall

Mack wont talk about the worlds
series He simply drawls out that he
hopes to win He s of a secretive char-
acter He has always been that way
and in the games on which so much
rests this phase of Mack is accentuated
At the Cubs pit in the Aldlne the dark
mysticism of the soothsayer was lacking
With one exception Manager Chance was
free to announce the names of the

whom his hopes for success are based
The outfield will bo composed of Shock

ard in left Hofman in center and
Sehuito in right There is not a man in
the lot who is not an expert ganger of a
fly ball In addition Hofman and
Schulte are the teams batting

They are perhaps the most
formidable sticksmlths on the team that
the Mack pitchers have to tame Shock
ard hi a heavy hitter but ho Has hfa
place on the toni through his ability to

TEAMS ARE READY
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Chance Zimmermen Tinker and Steia
feldt will cover the infield positions

without Kverf this to a powerful
combination that to strong in every re-
spect They are all swift sure fielders
and are dangerous men at bat

John Kline generally conceded to be
the first catcher In America will strap
on a wind pad and probably keep on the
job throughout the games There to no
questioning the strength of the Cubs be-
hind the bat even if is disabled
they have another topnotcher in Arches

When it came to naming the pitches
Chance for the first time became si-

lent I wont tell that until tomorrow-
he said resolutely and nobody tried to
press him

GIFT IS A SEQUEL

WAR

Harvard to Get Endowment
from the Duke of Arcos

Cambridge Mass Oct 16 Harvard
College has just an endowment-
of 9Mft from the Duke and Duchess
of Arcos in memory of Woodbury Lowrey
Harvard 75 who was a brother of tbe
Duchess of Arcos The fund to to be
employed to every on raeaarches in his-

torical archives preferably those relating
to American history in the archives of
foreign countries more particularly in
Spain

The gift can be called m part a peace
toward banishing the memory

of the Spanish war The duke formerly
Count Brunetti was minister from Spain
during the SpanishAmerican war There
be met Miss Virginia Woodbury Lowrey
daufhter of Archibald Lowrey The youth
paid marked attention to the young deb-

utante but met parental opposition
Admiral George Dewey was a great

admirer of Miss Lowrey and it was
thought that the gallant sailor was the
chosen one After serving Spain in dif-

ferent official capacities in other coun-
tries Brunetti was notified that kto
father the Puke of Arcos had died and
left Qite title vast estates Bru
netti then came to Washington and
after securing the elder Lowreys consent
later married Miss Lowrey

Richmond Tobacco Market Open
Richmond Oct leaf tobacco

selling season in Richmond opened in
earnest on Friday and the flrst sales of
the 1910 crop of suncured leaf were
made The offering was not large but
Great eagerness was manifested by
buyers to see and size up the looks ofj
this forerunner of the seasons crop

O l Output I Large
Charleston W Va Oct l Coneerva

tlve estimates of tho opal output in West
Virginia for the year 1810 by prominent
operators place the figures at 81000000

tons which will break all previous mining
records in the State
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Original Megaphone Man Will
Give You the Baseball StoryB-

y means of a direct wire from Shibc Park to The Washington Herald the
details of every play in the PhiladelphiaChicago worlds championship baseball
games beginning today will be instantly communicated to this office and announced-
at once by the Original Megaphone Man

Everybody will be welcome to this news fresh from the wires It will give the
full running story of the games from start to finish

Hearing Original Megaphone will be second only to watching
themselves with everything told in detail and not a moments delay
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REVOLT BREAKS OUT

Nicaragua Again in Disorder and
Cables Are Censored

Mobile Ala Oct 16Advlces from
Managua Nicaragua state that disorder
in the capital had broken out anew and
that frequent rioting was occurring The
State Department at Washington has
been advised that the provisional gov-

ernment is unable to cope with the situ-
ation Thomas Moffatt former United
States consul at Bluaflolds is now In
Managua assisting the provisional gov-

ernment
Tho advices received here wore very

meager but it was stated that the situ
ation had become extremely critical Dr
Sslvadore Costrillo former Minister to
Washington for the Estrada govern-

ment on his his way to Managua has
not been advised of the disorder and
fighting Interviews with the local firms
that ship to the Nicaraguan capital
showed that for more than a week there
has been serious trouble at Managua
and the government has again resorted
to the censoring of all cables both com-
ing In and going out of the country

BEVERLY VACATION

COMES TO A CLOSE

Taft Will Leave for NewYork
City This Morning

GOLF RECORD NOT BROKEN

Marks Set Lnnt Yenr Unchanged
Dctiiite the Bent Efforts of tIle
PreNldent Onlnert Several Poonilu
in XVelRht DlMuppoIiifcd nit
n ReMult SpcnkH tit Chute

Beverly Oct President
vacation will end tomorrow when he
will leave Beverly for New York City
The r cMent will so beck to hi desk
t be White House in physicist con-

dition except far a sore foot which he
to obOftd to tamer slightly The Proof
dents lamenett had just disappeared
when he overtaxed the injured foot on
the pit course the other day and he
win have to go with it during
three days stay m Jew York City

The President notwithstanding his
golfing and strenuous gym work this
summer to going back several pounds
heavier than when be arrived on the
North Shore about July 1 Titers has
been one disappointment for the Presi-
dent in the vacation just ending sad
that to his failure to play the Myopia
golf mores in toes than MO The Myopia

is warded by experts the
beat tilt sKiry and about

twenty strokes rnoosr ftenjk than ibe
average course The Myo-
pia course to strewn with sand and
bunker some of the former being three
and four feet deep A misplay into one
of those pits means the ruination of a
days score and it baa bows seldom that
the President gut around without getting
his ball into one of them

How Gardner Got Lost
A story is told at the Myopia clubhouse

of the disappearance of Representative
Gussie Gardner into one of the deep sand
pits one day he was playing with
the President due of Gardners friends
in telling ef the incident says that Gard
nj r entered the sand pit at Mlt oclock
and emerged at 11 Up to this time the
President not commented on the
truthfulness of this version of Gardner
predtcomeat It hoe chimed la too well
with the Presidents spa experiences It
had been Mr hits ambition on this va
cation however at lease to equal the
score of ff which he made last summer
lee nearest he was ebb to corn to it
this season was 100

Next to golfing the President has taken
the greatest pleasure from Ms motor
trips He has covered several thousand
miles in motor jaunts In the course of
the summer and there has been scarcely
a day since his arrival here that hoe not
seen him taking an evening run with
Mrs Taft and other membens of his tam
ily over tbe fine rondo in this neighbor
head

Will AUeiul Tlienfer
The President will leave Beverly to

morrow morning and will arrive in New
York City early in evening He Wilt
be a guest at the home of his brother
Henry W Taft during his stay in the
city Mrs Taft and Miss Helen Taft
will accompany the President on the trip
tomorrow The Tafu will attend some
theater In New York tomorrow evening

The President with Mrs Taft attended
the Unitarian Church here fife moraine
and the President spoke briefly Oa the
Unitarian Church the President said

I do net know how you feel about it
but I feel that site f the Unitarian
church have an advatage over most other
churches in the excellence of the sermons
that we hear and those of us who have
enjoyed hearing the eloquent preachers
of our church may welt rejoice

The President said goodby to several
members of the congregation after tbe
service

President Taft hasnt decided definitely
upon a summer home for noxt year but
he will select one on the North Store
probably not far from tho house that he
has occupied for two summers on Bur-
gees Point

A published report that complaint has
been made to President Taft against
Fred F Grelner postmaster of
for pernicious political activity was au-
thoritatively here today Grotner
was one of Roosevelts Nontenants the
Saratoga fight

Royal Honor for Manuel
Gibraltar Oct 11 Former King Man-

uel nil mother oxQueen Amalte and
Don Alronflo Manuels uncle yelled from
here today on tho British royal yacht
Victoria and Albert for EnglAnd Tfc

embarkation was attended by the full
ceremony observable In the ease of ft
reigning sovereign The military honors
ashore Included the playing of the Por-
tuguese anthem The war ships were
dressed in bunting and saluted the party
as they hoarded the yacht-

TSxlilbillon of the Rziliim Khnu f
collection of Persian rugs and carpets at
the Sloan Galleries 1407 G at today and

public auction Wednesday Thursday
and Friday of this week by order of I

Messrs Boyajian Bros of New York
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First Authentic Message
i

Received Here-

ABOUT 300 MILES AWAY

Dirigible Moving Eastward at
Fifteen Knots

B Kins of Washington Wires
Friends Contents of Aerogram Re-

ceived liy Mrs Wellman at At-

lantic City to Effect that His
Friend IK Headed Fast nnd

Good Progress for Liverpool

An aerogram from Walter Well
man to his wife at Atlantic City
was transcribed to Washington
friends last night by R E King of
the Ontario apartments a personal
friend of Wellman who stopped at
the seaport yesterday on his way to
New York Following is the aero
gram

Ort Xantueket headed due east Fif-

teen knots Discredit report of 11 a m

MAKIVG GOOD HEADWAY
By sunrise this morning Wellraan will

be about SM miles from Atlantic City
whence ha started Saturday at 8 a

his giant dirigible with a crew of
five for Liverpool Frederick B Aubert
nineteen years old son of Mrs Annie

Wash-
ington Is one of the peril

Moseages to effect that the balloon
was driving northeast about twenty
the miles an hour yesterday rooming
were discredited as unauthentic by the

to the navigators wile which
I Mrs oilman quoted to Mr King Tha-
I Washington man says Mr Wellman is
not using his machinery

WELLMAN NOW OFF COAST

OF NEW ENGLAND STATES

Atlantic City Oct K Folks who
learned from the Sunday papers at their
breakfast tables that the oSloera and
crew of tha oetbaoad steajner Coaino
were the last to report having seen Wal-
ter Wotlman and his five companions
who left here Saturday morning in the
airship headed for Europe early this
forenoon hurried to Bob Millers wireless
station on the Million Dollar Pier and
learned that the airship had been
spoken some place oft Nantucket

The last message from the America
which Miller received during daylight
hours today had been picked up by the
wireless operator at Siasconset on tho
southeast of Nantucket Island
at 1240 oclock p m SUscowset relayed
the message through the Sagapotot sta
tJon to Bob Miller

All well said the message received
by Miller No trouble with machinery
Expect to make the trip

The message was signed by both Well
man and Jack Irwin wireless operate
on the America All through the night
wireless operators out at sea and scat-
tered alone the North AthuRic coed
tried to pick up Jack Irwin but none of
them were successful until 9 oclock this
morning when Siasconset get a response
to its crackling of WX the
Americas wireless cU The wind dur

the night had swung around from
the southeast to blow lightly offshore
hero the southwest veering daring the
day until at dusk it was coming almost
directly out of the west

Balloon Lost in n FOR
From reports from StaaconMt there

evidently was not enough of the offshore
breeze to roll away the fog Into which
Welliran had nosed his way from here
Tbe strength of the wireless response to
Slasocnsots call at oclock led to the
belief that the American was dose to

but the tog prevented the SUs
conset operator troll sighting the air-
ship At noon however he sent word
to Bob Miller that be believed be had
Just seen the America through his
glaafee and that she appeared to be

Continued on Page Column C

LONG AERO TRIP

Two Aviators with Passengers Fly
from Paris to Brussels

Potts Oct 16 Two aeroplanes fl w
from Paris to Brussels today Aviator

with a passenger started at
7S oclock this morning and Aviator
Lagagneux atej th a passenger fol-
lowed

Both landed at a previously appointed
spot near St Qttontin to obtain sup-
plies Wynmalen reached Brussels at Id
and Logagneux at X Both used Far
man inacMnee

On the return voyage a fog compelled
Wynmaleii to descend at St Quentin
at ft05 He will continue his voyaga Jn
the morning Legagneux decided to pet
pone his return until tomorrow moral

The double Journey must be
In thirtysix hours to win the
aaOK francs by the Aere

Construe Old Will
HXrrlsonbwrg Viu Oct TeVJ

present term ef Prince Willtoro
degree was entered partially a
th vill of Henry Fairfax whe VVT-

l i The directed that tha it
shores on the River
to his estate he sold for the bena
heirs

Populnr lOxciirafon Baltimore
R R October 23

Leave Union Station Bas a m
Ferry and

Berkeley Springs and 1W to
and return by special tturning same day Splendid

for a delightful outing cheap A

ZLLMAN
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